
ADVERTISING
OPTIONS

DESIGN & SIGN
email: ndsu.designandsign@ndsu.edu
phone: 231.7375



OUTDOOR BANNERS (pictured above)

Need your banner to hold up in the wind, rain, and sun? 
Our high strength outdoor banners are the answer.
3’ X 6’ (most common) = $90 (grommets for hanging are available)

PULL UP BANNERS
FACILITIES OUTDOOR 
WAYFINDING (A-FRAME) SIGNS

RESEARCH POSTERS

A-FRAME SIGN

RESEARCH POSTER

PULL UP BANNER

FLOOR GRAPHICS

FLOOR GRAPHIC

2’ x 3‘ = $30
3’ X 4’  = $60

Matte or
Glossy

Linen

2’ x 3‘ = $20
3’ X 4’  = $40

Best option
for folding and
traveling!

Last up to 6 months!
Ask for a quote as custom

shapes and sizes are available.

80” tall = $80
(most common size)

*not including hardwareThe size of the signs is 31” X 41”
The cost is $50 for each side.



POSTER FRAME 
ADVERTISEMENTS

Poster frames are available for your 
event or program, reserve and 
print at Design & Sign.
2' X 3', matte or glossy = $20

MU TV ADVERTISING (DIGITAL 
ADS)

There are 7 advertising TV's in high 
traffic areas in the MU. 
Reservations last for 7 days.
$20 student groups 
$40 departments
$195 off campus

TABLETOP DISPLAYS

Cost dependent on sizing, stop by 
Design & Sign for a quote.

VINYL LETTERING (pictured above)

Ask for a quote as custom shapes and sizes are available.

POSTER FRAME ADVERTISEMENTS

TABLETOP DISPLAYS

TV ADVERTISEMENT



ENTRANCE WINDOW
ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertise on the entrance and 
exit doors in the MU. Choose 
either 44 locations, or 22 
locations in the building. 
Reservations are for up to 2 
weeks.
Cost for 44 clings - $150
Cost for 22 clings - $75

NATIONAL

WEEK

WOMEN’S ACTIVIST ORGANIZATION

STICKERS

100 3“ round, square and custom 
shapes = $60
(other shapes and sizes available)

BUTTONS

1" button = $1.00
3" button = $2.00

GRAPHIC DESIGN

Let us bring your vision to life! Our highly 
skilled designers are here to help you!
$25/hour, minimum 1/2 hour

WHAT’S THE BUZZ

DESIGN&SIG
N

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS
High quality cotton blend shirts 
and highly durable imprints. 
Limitiations apply. $10 each
Long sleeves are $15 each
Full Color is an aditional $5

$10 T-Shirts!!

$15

LONG
SLEEVE
One-Color

Imprint


